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1. Summary of Luke 4:16-19: Jesus went to Nazareth, his hometown. On the Sabbath day, 
he went to the synagogue and was given the scroll of Isaiah the prophet. Jesus read 
these words: “The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to tell good 
news to the poor.”

Fill in the blank to name the town where Jesus had been raised. On the column, underline 
the place where Jesus spoke. In each gray box, mark out the word that does not belong.

2. Summary of 4:20-23: Jesus said, “Today, this scripture is fulfilled.” 

Read 4:24-27. In the bubble, draw a line to what Jesus meant 
when he said, “This scripture is fulfilled.” Draw a star by the two 
prophets Jesus mentioned. Circle what both of the people they 
helped had in common.

3. Read 4:28-30. Draw 
Jesus to show what he 
did when the people 
tried to throw him 
down a cliff. How do 
you think he was able 
to walk away?

4. Read 5:1-3. In the 
bubble, highlight what 
Jesus was doing. Under 
the boat, circle what 
might have been the 
name of the boat.

__ azareth

temple

synagogue

library

Bob’s Boat
Simon’s Ship
Virgil’s VesselGennesaret

(Sea of Galilee)

scolding fishing teaching

1
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The Spirit  fear of the Lord is on 
me, because he has anointed 
me to tell good  sad news to 

the leaders  poor . 

scripture
is fulfilled

won’t happen
is happening

now
will happen

both:

leprous

widows

Gentiles

Elisha Elijah
Jonah
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5. Read 5:4-7. Write an X by 
the things Simon Peter said.

6. Read 5:8-10. Fill the circles by the words that belong. Who were Simon 
Peter’s fishing partners?

7. Read 5:11. Fill in the blanks to name the men who followed Jesus. Quickly 
draw what they left behind.

__ imon
__ ames

__ ohn

5 5:4-7

6 5:8-10 7 5:11
From now on you 
will catch ______.

people

balls

Go away, I am 
a ______ man!

silly

sinful

We just started.

We fished all 
night.

We already 
caught plenty.

Because you say 
so, I will do it.

I’m too tired.
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